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fw Gridley. Fred-* iv,« y«u won t 
believe It, bat be bas m-ruall.v cot the 

W%f to Daww.n'a si«tW 
i. old enough to'be

•
rrr sasmtâà teat mmc-t: ....... ;i...
••ed^tbat after tbe Mrst few month* m
Ane^ y ,"-=t!fy,

-i
om of every ten gonine men 

Sor trouble
"t know, Nevertheless the reforms 

have cot to stick," returned Lidger 
wood definitively -tVe are going to 
rnn this railroad as It shonid be run 
or banc It up In tbe air Did you dis
charge that operator at Crow Canyon 
-the fellow who let train 76 get by 
hint without orders night before last?"

‘Dick Rufford? Oh. yes: I fired him. 
and be came in on 202 today, lugging 
a piece of artillery rind shooting off 
bts mouth about what he was going 
to do fo me—and to you. 1 suppose 
you know that bis brother Bart. She 
tiller.' they call him. Is the ‘took 
out' at Redllght Sammy's faro 
and the meanest devU this side of tbe 
Timanyonis?"

“I didn’t know it. but that cuts no 
figure.-’ Lldgerwood forced himself 
to say it. though his lip» were curious 
ly dry. "We are going to have disci
pline on tMs railroad while we stav 

thsre are re- two nays

tilted his hit to the 
to nose, bis characteristic

* myself liât I wouldn’t 
Join’ the gun totem when I camé out

m&ÊkFÆ&to
wnen i was cailmgr JMT OifœBüngs 
down for dropping that new shifting

çasagç&semimcab window. What I had to take investigation, 1ms-
wkfls he bad me ’bands np* u more I ***

take fhom any lining man money to the building and loan poo-

“I wouldn’t get down to the desert hearâ «ht
Isral if I were you. Mac." said the 
superintendent

“I’m down there right now. m self 
defense." was the sober rejoinder.
“And if you'll fake a hint from me 
you’ll heel yourself, too. Mr. Lidger 
wood.”

It was an .hour or two later In the 
name day when McCloskey came Into 
the Private offlee again, hat tilted to 
aoae and the gargoyle face portraying 
fleets soul agonies

“They've taken to pillaging now!" he 
burst out “The 316. that new saddle 
tank shifting engine, has disappeared.
I saw Broderick using the ’96. and 
when I asked him why ha said he 
couldn’t find the ’16.’’

“Couldn’t find it?” echoed Lidger
WUOd.

“No, nor I can’t either.”
“Where was It at last accounts?”
“Standing on the coal traclt under 

chnte No. 3. where the night crew left 
It at midnight or thereabouts."

“But certainly somebody must know 
where it has gdtie." said Lldgerwood.

“Tee. and. by grripples, I think 1 
know who that somebody Isf 

“Who Is Itf
*Tf 1 should tell .von you wouldn’t 

ÏJm A «hd-.^slde^ [.bayen t yt 
the proof But I’m goln> to 
proof,” shaking a menacing forefinger.
*Mnd when 1 do”- *

The interruption was the entrance

fixedFIX YOU! \ Mac"
"1 don’t know that 1 do. but I can ten 

you a thing that 1 do know. Mr. Lid-
aBfiffiriafeü
a freight conductor named Jackson 
that he had a shindy with In Mr. Per- 
gimon’s time, and it came to blows. 
Hallock got the worst of the fist fight, 
but Ferguson mode y Joke of it and 
wouldn’t fire Jackson. Hallock bided 
his time like an Indian and worked it 
ground so that Jackson got promoted 
to a passenger run. After that it was 

ey got upon his feet as it «■»*•" 
gttog at once to begin the “How so?"

■eareh. but Lldgerwood detained him. “It was the devil’s own game. Jac»- 
“Hold on. Pm not quite through •on was a handsome young fellow, 

yet. There is another matter. Some a°d Hallock set a woman on him—a 
there was a building and woman out of, Cat Biggs’ dance halt 

wan association started ha Angels, the From that to'holding out faree to get 
ostensible object being to help the rail- more money to squander was only a 
road men to own their homes. As l step for the young fool, and he took 
understand it, tbe railroad company It Having halted the trap and set it 
lathered tt, or at all events some of Hallock sprang it Jackson’s got a 
the officials took stock in It When it «toupie of years to serve yet I believe.”

r1 ; ,?”*“*«!*• j£*^r** w“ «*•<** thoughttogether with a failure on the part of fully. The . story which bad ended so 
the executive committee to account for disastrously for the young conductor 
* «**tt*.Ube?1 caeh balance." threw a rather lurid aide light upon

•Tre heard that "much.’’ said the Jackson’s accuser. Yet the superto- 
tr^£™aeter,1l . , tendent was Just enough to dtotin-
J^hen well brin^it down to date.- guish between gross vlmBcthreneas and 
Udgwwood resumed) ’<*t appear# that en evil which bore no relation to the
there are twenty-five or thirty of the -------

•till in the employ of this com-

Tbe Tan** of
Red Butte

Western

1 4

ut station, rooms which no

put; Every r shook hie head.

“Never mind. You hâve a compara
it *2£i£w “S 7.S

of the Crosswater hills. Copah hasn't 
seen it It is too bfg to be hidden un
der s bushel basket. Find It and 
you’ll be hot on the trail of the-cap 
load robbers.”

McCtoak

La
*1 « L--F

freight v Conv.T.De.r,_ . It Is the pnvilepv
of youth to be intolerant of age In its 
rival Orfdley was. possibly, forty two 
or three. bat -Bsnson was still on the 

int.v-five "Yon are 
«^criticised. "Grid 
pitongb to marry 
p—and to live long 
grandchildren.”

. , _ ■ - _ begin to be go*d 
enough for Faith ’Dqwsoo." countered
the young engineer stubbornly.

“Isn't he! Or is that another bit of 
your personal grudge! What do you 
know against Mm?"

Pressed thus sharply'against the un- 
—fact Benson waa obliged to

save himself, ever entered. Notary "Paano 
/ » Bridge Street

mig aecew»*»—

œtEfsH
- as is assaws

to be coolly ignored when they chanced

Lsr-sva st «î
Wroctod to account tor fuel and oil 

the enginemen good natured- 
reports and the storekeepers 

O. K.’d them. Instructed to
keep an accurate record of all material ______  ... . _ , ____

=s arttwraa-st
saMiEtas***:

^ z railroad colony called him a
other ways the waste , tinted that he, too. had a 
and often mysteriously would not bear Inspection.

ts. nri_. ... _ The «toBipany supplies Benson admitted that this was m<
of .the Wire Silver, and he turn- had a curious fashion of disappearingWWMSSrs- - - *“■•

fJ%?TMbe WreCkfng t**to WSS komswhere be- , take it” said LldgerwOod.
W* ^ ham HWl Dawfen vrant. ma toi if ' 1eke mJ meals at the bouse. I’m ln-ItSfcZa ^ I 55”^ b*Uey« ,bat 8be la • bit shy

trouble#-«e* the nil# I of Gridley. and maybe she thinks I
f «2 £îL^2r£CCP and “ w ; W*M ** «* buffer act But as a get 

Wd traln engine. For, tbe first few 1 ’ '|Ü||^H^Ü|1||

«SS, ever-.,..
if weakt r 
he Aifcd 
• by goo

sunny sli

still ley is still youn, 
again if he wants 
enough to spoil ht 

“But he doesn't

* l . mr a
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ure. For Inm
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ae Nervillne 
imatism there 
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ilnt and take*
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m. Tzkxr a pain any- 
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by Nervillne.
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■tie of Nem- 
a-relievlng re-

W. D. m.

*• Hallock bare handed. If he

wm fetch him. We’ll be going In a 
tiw minute#. Do you want to meet 
Udgerwoodr

“N#t here—or with you.” sail the

:
8oUe,tor- koUeltor«

and thehera
about

Money to loan on moMet rtgacos on•««T tonna

CMBoo: t Campbell ^

‘

But even=S '
B^erlUe.

& *6 #t*wa*i«, stiijtt -

Barr1M>,., Bondtira Mte.

■“’Two* Bone- 
tore, Fop The Moloon's Éâihlt

to grind. Ito
might

•till have a weakness tor playing even 
In a personal quarrel," he commented. 
JTour «tory proves nothing more than

“I know it"
“Bot, I am going to ran the other 

thing down, too.” Lldgerwood Insisted. 
“Hallock shell have a chance to deer 
himself, bat If he can’t *> it he can’t 
stay with mat

At this the trainmaster changed 
front so suddenly that Lldgerwood 
began to wonder if Ms estimate of the 
man*# courage was at fault.

“Don’t do that. Mr. lldgerwood. 
Don’t stir up the devil In that long 
haired knife fighter at such a time as 
Ibto," he begged. “The Lord knows 
you’ve got troobie enough on hand ae 
it is without digging up something 
tint belongs to the haFbeens."

“I know, but Justice Is justice." was 
the decisive rejotodér. “Thé question 
Is still a live one; as the complaint of 
the grievance committee proves. If I 

fusai .to Investigate will

K-surstfSttUS'S;
not going fp dodge. McCloskey.”

“You haven’t aqked my advice. Mr.

l ! er of the Wire Silver .mine over in Ti- 
■ < Mhnynni Park, was the president of

that building and loan outfit. He and 
Hallock are

“A financially honest

V ’’BR the first few weeks after the 
L* change In ownership and the 

arrival of tne new supertntend- 
* , *■* et Angels a sardonlv laugh 
was kMad.inithe land The Red des
ert grinned like the famed Cheshire

•aid to contain the new boss’ ward
robe. Its guffaws were long and up
roarious when it began to be noised 
about that the

**•*•*. STIWANT 
NBA»* BAALIMtheir i

[
*YSfttoo.” -McCloskey 

Admitted. “The story goes that the 
house bunding scheme was promoted 
N The old Bed Butte- Western bosses 
and if a man didn't take stock he got 
himself disliked I f he did take tt the

“Sorry 1 can’t give you an office 
aB~ Job." said the superintendent In mock

with him some of these fine evenings, 
and you’ll never go back to the Celee 
ttei. not If you éae persuade Mrs. 
Dawson to feed yon. The alternative 

1 is to fire Gridley out of bis Job.”
“This time you are trying to make 

the tail wag thé dog." said Ltdger- 
vtopd. “Gridley has twice my back
ing In the P. 8. W. board of directors. 
Besides, he’s a good fellow, and If i go 
up on the mesa and try to stand Mm 
off for yon It will be only because I 
hope you are a better fellow.”
T-P'tnP on any leg yon like, only 

go. said- Benson simply. "I’ll take it

5^5fMM^^Wratttob5LlaL
Ignoring the ten minute interval rule,

company carpenters 0,J5* Jtock clearer».
,nsta,,ing a batb a”d

other civfllzlng and softening appH- ea® toe men of the wrock-
ances in the alcove opening out of the v. took * ton g»Hon keg ef
superintendent’s sleeping room In the 2™”** «ting. Wherewith 1 
headquarters building. appetiance of the

Lldgerwood slept In the Crow’s Neat WW** P <*“acter Sf; 
not so much from choice as for the —TBCkmg DOS#. The outedhn 
reason that there seemed to be no ai- W *®tonlshing. For one thing, Lidger-

|® fii'5Ss.*îsïBg
tel Celestial. tton with a strildngWmmer. before it

It IS a rallrbad proverb that the W8e even ®Pigoted. and for another he 
properly inoculated railroad man eats ql,ckly proved that he waa Gridley*# 
and sleeps with his business Lidger e^?ab lf not bti master. In the gentle 
wood exemplified tbe saying by brfv- , °J track clearing. Through the. 
tag a ,wire ent Into tbe dispatcher's *°°g and the "till longer night of 
offlee, with the terminals on a little » aad etreee the °ew boss waa able 
table at Ms bed’s head and with a tiny ^ tbe
telegraph relay instrument mounted I ^ ^roand. —
on the stadd. Arotigh the relay, tap- TMa «• excellent, as far as It went '*o. *wjdony bare, to. Jack. You 
ping softly to the darkness, came the >*tor. with the effendtig cattie ^fJfâËLd™P îtilW
news of tike «ne. and often after the tt*1® crews before him for trial and fTbt' and mHny ,hanfes-
strenuous -day was ended Lldgerwood Ponishment. Lldgerwood lost all he Imd ™m ng, *n' ano l m *oln* OTer to
woeld He awake listening. Joined by being too easy. Navajo on It Don t wait too long be-

At the tar paper covered, iron roof- "We've got him chasin’ Me feet.” yon make up to Dawson. Son’ll
ed Celestial, where he took his meals. Tryon. one of the rule breaking weU wortb whUe ■fter you’ve
Lldgerwhnl had a table to himself, ««toeere, making bis report to the ll t̂1an tb"lugh hls "kelL”
which he shared at times with Me- roundhouse contingent at the dose of . Wben L*dgerwood began the draw- I
Closkey and at other times with *ke “"weatbox” interview. “Ife Just of tbe net 1 tlew time card was ! •</Hellock coming In with the pey- 

/ breezy Jack Benson, the young engi *■ Tve been tollin’you mug# all along— strnn* with McCloskey’s co-operation, roll#for the superintendent’s approval,
neer whom Vice President Ford had •* haln’t got sand enough to Ore any- end wben 11 went Into effect a notice McCloskey broke off short and turned
sent upon Lidgerwood’e request and Body.” on all bulletin boards announced the to the door,
recommendation to put new life Into One day in Lidgerwood’s private of-* *doption of the standard “Book of 
the track force and to make the pre- *ce Jack Benson said to him: Buie#” and promised penalties in a
limlnary surveys fqr a possible west- "What do you know about Fred tt#tig scale for unauthorized departure 
em extension of the rond. X Dawson, Gridley'» shop draftsmanT therefrom. - ,

On thé line au'd In the roundhouse “Next to nothing personally,*' replied Promptly the horse laugh died away,
*nd repair SbSps the nickname "Col- Mdgerwood. “He seems a fine fellow and the trouble storm wap evoked, 
tire and Cuffs” became classical, end —m”"h *»»« fellow to »«• wastts* Grievance committees haunted the
once, when Brannagan and the 117 timself out here in tne oeeert. Whyr 0r®w’e Nest ano me msutiecù»—.
were ordered out on the service car. “Oh, I Just wanted to know. Ever 8a<?on' "tartlng with the trainmen
the Irishman wore the highest cell»- met hls mother and stator?” #Pto#ding to the track force,
lold collar he could find In Angela “No.” threatened to Involve the telegraph
rounding ont the clownery with a pair “We}l. you ought to. The mother ti ?perat°ra--threatened to become s pro
of huge vrickerwâre ettifs. which had one of the only tyro angels In Angela, unanimous and in the m***
once seen service as the coverings of and the stater la the other. Dawson Wor8e Than this, the service, haphaz- 
a pair of maraschino bottles. hlmifilf jq a ghastiy mNt'otïiaiftip- |He «tough before, now became a

Lldgerwood Ignored the Jests good is a lame duck, yon know, like every B*ddenlng <*■<». Orders were mta- 
naturedly. rather thankful for the ether laan*ti§s sldfef of Croskwitw understood. Whether willfully or not 
playful Interlude which gave him a ’ NatupdlL jpristtWiConyany ekeepted.” no court of inquiry could determine:

58^stra$.tS,<SU$ li. oto-
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some reason that T’Ve never under
stood. If you could get them together 
perhaps they could make some sort of 
statement that would quiet the kick
ers for the time being, at any rate.”

Lldgerwood > looked dp quickly. 
“That’s odd.” be said. "No longer than 
yesterday Gridley suggested precisely 
the same tiding.”

McCloskey was on hls feet again 
and fumbling behind him for the door-' 
knob.

Here’s

new tunnel «•= BE*<

*3get the.
Idlng trackage, 
approximately 

«nged for eco- 
lecial attention 
this feature to 
lenoy. The to- 
lat $706,000.

f
<=L 1y

1y T. -i

“Fm nit in.” be grimaced. "When It lewret" curaen? retSî
comes to figuring with Gridley and 2®°«:. p-° Box ll. d
Flemlster and Hallock, all in the same / !
breath. I’m doué”'

Lldgerwood made a memorandum on 
hta desk calendar to take the building 
and loan matter up with Hallock the 
following day. But another wreck in
tervened, and after the wreck a con
ference with the Red Butte mine own
ers postponed all offlee business for an 
additional twenty-four hours, it 
late in the evening of the third; day 
when the superintendent’s special 
Sttjuned home from toe west,
Lldgerwood.. who had dlued in hta ear, 
went directly to Ms office to the Oow’s 
Nest. ■ '

Be had scarcely settled himself at 
Ms desk for1 an attack upon the 
mutation of mall when Benson came 
In. It was a trouble ctit. and the* 
young engineers face advertised It J 

“It’s no use. talking. Lldgerwood,” ke- 
began. “I can’t do business on this 

» railroad until you have killed off some 
of the thugs and highbinders.”

Lldgerwood flung the paper knife 
nlde and whirled Ms chair to flee the 
new complaint.

pysmlnms were held ont en the pay
rolls. It smells like a good, old fash
ioned graft with the lid nailed on."'

“My duty is Blear." said Lldgerwood. 
“Of course, the Pacific Southwestern 
company isn’t responsible for the side 
issue schemes of the old Red Butte 
Western officials. But 1 want to do 
strict tnittficp. These men charge the

&
•;a ■

CHAPTER VI.
■VEST «tax’s SHARI.

HIS switching engine mystery 
appns up a field that I’ve been 
trying to get Into for some 
little time.,,; Mac." the super 

intendant began after nu„ au 
had elapsed and the trainmaster bad 
returned to the private office. / 

"Wastage, you mean?” queried the 
trainmaster

Bank
wr j «p Adams re

lay from Lon- 
had been call- 
ral of Mr. Ad- 
k Mr. Samuel 
had been for 

slued emplaye 
suit and Con- 
ay is extended 
res. Mr. David 
Lr in this -vi- 
sequies .also 
[g visited hti 
f Alyea for a

BOGUDROBERT

É. le
it.

oMclata of the building ana loan 
psay with open dishonesty. There _ 
■ kstince.of several thousand dollars 
in the treasury when the

mCOm- 12Life, i
ted.

Ont.,was
“That Is what I have been calling 

it-a reckless disregard for the value
can

ytenmBi and it disappeared.”

atie call attention to the fact that the 
MBdlng and loan treasurer, who was 
merer able satisfactorily to explain the 

ppeamnee of 'the cash balance, is 
on tie railroad eom«*ny'e

r- —
of anything and everything that 
be included ti a requisition. There is 
a good deal of that I know. The right < 
of way ti littered from end to end with ' 
food materia) thrown aside. But I’m* 
afraid that isn’t the worst of it"

The trainmaster was nursing a knee 
and screwing bis face into the reflec 
tive scheme of distortion.

“Those things are always hard to 
prove. If . a company employee wants 
to steal and there Isn’t enough com
mon honesty among hls fellow employ
ees to hold him down he can steal 
last enough and 'get away with it”

the petty thieveries for the present I enter offlee and opened It with a quick 
and Jpt# # Bttle higher Have you * * “
found any trace of those two carloads, 
ef company lumber lost to transit be-

and W. H.
Presenting Ll

ïïsbViFire la
^ro ert 
able co 
rent ra

uwrecka, were of almost daily occor- 
mico, and the shop traek was speedily

■n.,. ,„,a »... » t»taSïïy,^iS'ïis%.îs; ■*—
sxssr'.rK at® jsrs:*" ^ “*
checked, and sooner or later the neces- “Not without reason." said Lidger- yd1*1 hand- tolling, smiting, striving
sary .radical reforms would have to i wood. _ “d otherwise proving himself a

be that of a disinterested adviser, as Butte Western outfit is tarred with e*h,red’ mating 00 complaints, not
euned Lldgerwood that he was loslnr the same stick.” ®yen when the repair work made nee-
ground'^ not opentig the campaign “I know,” said Lldgerwood. “But by tbe Innumerable wrecks
of severity at once. you were speaktig of Dawson, weren’t grew “onntain high, and always coun-

The fact that the master mechanic yttuT’ seting firmness and more discipline,
continually urging Abe warfare ' ***■•• *®d that’s what makes «as say “®pn’î fdTe ,n 8,1 lnch- 8how these 

made Udgerwood dday lf Just why W«t Pm saying. He is one of them. “ **“* 700 mean end
Gridleytacoutise/should have produced though he needn’t be if he weren’t meen tt ell the time, and you’ll win
S“dseryood * h^etassly sensitive as*. He’s °nt aU righv raid he. ' Jtw*» hare and Bed Butte two we*cs
reuld «tot hdve explained. The advice 1 B- 8. i» M. B.^ or he would have . In 0,6 «“Ml headquarters staff Hal- agoF’ .

ti*n who «are It here if he had stayed out Ms renter only ‘ nodfombatant “No. nor of the care them>eives
i was ftlendly and apparently lngwrn year to Carnegie, but also he hap- Fpom the beginning of hostlllttae be They were reported a* two ,?!'

OJM. Pht prejudice*, like prepnmes- P«ed toj% a football fiend, and to ««wmed to bare made a pact wttoMre continental flau^mtiate andTnnmb^,
-01Gnfve rmK,ttmeS “8 M they »e last titorcblleglate game of Ms to >t It be known hy any act platoTy^renln therer

DpNDnhh, and. while Lidger J*****»“ he had toe horrible luck « '“Is that he was aware of seem to have disappeared with thé
wood freely accused himself of tajme *o MU a man, and the maa was the the suddenly precipitated conflict The lumber.’’ . «— , prooxs. mr inirinrnnn
tt®* toward the master mechanic, a hretbm of the girl Dawson was gotog W«tie duties of a chief clerk’s detit “Which means?” queried the surer- 5* I rev^
certain feeling of distrret and repul- «• Wity." »«ht Hallock’. became ro intendant - qMrN Sed atitaeéT i
tire, dating back to hta first impres- “Heavres end earth!” exclaimed ****ttng that he rarely left hta offlee “That the numbers or the «mu.». Quito lade^weod

d,ed„har\ Uljrorwred.-lshe that Davrerer » ^ contrirareei, wMch rethwere«"VJon^.Tm^s Æup“Saud bSSf^^
there wa'*#**" wor^  ̂ “■ “ that it was a put up Job to steaiT Utig to, re hti desk blotter. “I don’t
mere was a prepossession, quite as laconically. "It was the sheerest ae- -r timber.” want to do HaOocfc an Intostice.” he
unreasoning, for Hallock. There was ^••“■t. and evèiybody knew It and NThre the fight began- Lldgerwood "Exactly. .Did there xai « mix.* went on. after a hesitant nenw "net.
tota^rbing 018 cMef clerk «oh«>dyMameé Dawson I happen to ^b*”y"Jttallock deadly, trying to carload of lime and cement lost at <h« dé I wish to dig thepast for Mm
to Inspire liking or even common bust- hnaW, because I was a Junior ta Gar- H there were any secret signs about the same time wasn't thereV’ er for anybody. 1 was boolne that von
ness confidence. On the contrary, while ■*■*• at t,w time But Fred took it **» satisfaction which the revolt of "Yes.” might know ——r of the ir—i*. detéit*
H ai lock attended to his duties and ear- hatitititlt spoil bis life. He threw “* ra“k “d file might be supposed Udgerwood’s swlnv chair ri „ are so make tt^stertor mXto

ed -hut bis superior’s instructions UP everything, left college between *? awaken to an unsuccessful eamW. ■ aclf t0 -u, rw.tTnti.ii,mi.. .■i.Lt ac< lt- the truth t «n’t h«ii«<. ^..*0*!? *■!
with the exactness of an automaton. ^ day® came to bnry date for the official headship of the .«rt with a snap. ^ rntneKiw
hls qttitude was distinctly SSSZ. mt two years ben^-«tat Red Butte Western. There werenone mn* *”&***« Sh*** tre W dla"

As the chief subaltern on Lldgerwood’s “* motber *”d sister know where --a®?”*®7’ be,ng ot Scottish blood and have a good many membérs.not a fair witness." reiterated 
small staff he was efficient and well J* w**: made remittances to them j 3?. descr? 8easo“ed’ wa* » cool in- be said conctativriy ^“ThM brin™ ùs McCloskey "There’s been irossto
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“What Is the matter now. Jack?" he- 
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“And you didn’t have wit enough to 
leave a watchman on the job," he 
chafed. “By heavens, this thing ha# 
got to stop. Benson: And It’s going to 
•top if we- have to call ont the state 
militia and picket every mile of thie 
rotten railroad!" >

"Do it." said Benson gruffly, "and 
when It’s done yon notify me and I’ll 
come back to work.” And with that' 
he tramped out and was too angry to' 
remember to close the door.
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savagely ont of humor with Benson 
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eye fell upon the calendar memoran
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